Over 80 Years of Manufacturing Excellence

Manhattan Stands

The World Is Our Stage™

Awarded a Green Manufacturing Award in 2014, MANHASSET® is producing all their high quality music and microphone stands in the U.S. with zero waste.

MANHASSET® is easy on the environment and the consumer’s budget since it backs all of its stands and carts with a Lifetime Warranty.

The company first introduced their world famous Symphony music stand in 1925. That tradition of excellence continues today.

Today most things are not designed to last forever. Many companies assume consumers want something cheap and disposable. But innovative manufacturers, like MANHASSET® STANDS are always looking for ways to make better products that last longer.

Made in the USA

A closer look at the MANHASSET® Bandstand Front

• The MANHASSET® Bandstand Front is designed to provide a uniform look for music groups for easy recognition.

• Artwork, names and logos can be added to one of the five color options available.

• Easy to assemble and disassemble for easy use and easy, convenient storage! Quickly folds into place with sides and floor that allow for secure usage on stage.

• The Bandstand Fronts can be used with MANHASSET® music stands so that the musician can set their music up with their choice of height and viewing angle.

• Features a One Year Warranty.

Available Colors:

Black  White  Red  Gray

Blue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Minimum Order</th>
<th>Retail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3100</td>
<td>MANHASSET® Bandstand Front</td>
<td>12 pieces per color</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>